Introduction
Economic convergence is a category that carries a positive connotation, indicating that there is a possibility of bridging the growth disparities in socio-economic space. In the real economy, however, the phenomenon of economic convergence is rare (Prichett 1997) . The dynamics of growth processes and socio-economic development is contextual; it depends on a combination of many mutually interacting economic and socio-political factors (as emphasized in endogenous growth theories or the concept of conditional convergence) (Romer 1986; Barro 1992; 1996; Dowrick 2003) .
Moreover, debates on the driving forces of development are continually being enriched with new lines of research. New development factors are sought, as those identified by our predecessors have proven to be insufficient over time. Simultaneously, there has been a shift in the theoretical approach as to the importance and strength of the impact of these factors. In the knowledge-based economy, the focus is gradually shifting from quantitative and tangible factors to qualitative and intangible ones (and this set is also being broadened by social factors). The importance of the institutional settings of development and social capital standing on the verge of social and economic dimension are highlighted. In conjunction with this, research on the multidimensional structure of intangible forms of capital (human capital, social capital) is on the increase, as are studies regarding the importance of two-way interactions between these capitals in boosting the efficiency of business processes (Czapiński 2008 At the same time, the discussion around the phenomenon of real convergence gradually goes beyond the scope of the theory of economic growth, often involving issues of development and economic prosperity.
In economic debates, the way we approach human capital is also changing. It presents a more-humanistic feature, taking into account various aspects of its presence in economic processes as well as the empathy towards the social environment in which it operates. Human capital is activated in action processes, where the support functions of social capital (i.e., willingness of business entities to cooperate and coordinate activities) are manifest. Relationships between human and social capitals are complementary; that is to say, the economic effects of human capital can be enhanced if it functions in an environment with a strong social capital (of an appropriate structure). This is confirmed by the results of pilot studies indicating that the impact of human capital on economic development and innovative activity is stronger in societies with greater social capital (Kaasa and Parts 2008, p. 30; Miguélez et al. 2009, p. 19-24) .
The importance of intangible factors in generating differences in development is not the same in time and space. Benefits arising from individual knowledge (human capital) and the willingness of business entities to cooperate (social capital) 1 may materialize if the traditional factors and conditions of development in the form of physical capital are provided. Furthermore, the impact of intangible resources increases with the transition of an economy to higher stages of development. The impact of intangible forms of capital on shaping the trajectory of development processes can, thus, indirectly indicate the maturity level of the structures and economic processes in a given area.
The endogenization of the development factors means that the conditions in which they operate and accumulate do matter. Depending on this, correlations between them can lead to either divergence or convergence. Investment in human capital and knowledge is not necessarily subject to the law of diminishing marginal returns, which gives raise to poorer areas catching up with their richer counterparts (Ortigueira and Santos 1997) . Under the findings of the new economic geography, the mechanisms responsible for the polarization extend to the processes of spatial concentration of the production factors and economic 1 This is only one of the possible ways of understanding the social capital that concerns economic organizations/enterprises. The notion of social capital has a very broad meaning -it is considered as an indispensable determinant for the stable and efficient functioning of a democratic political system and market economy: a) in the economic dimension, it can be interpreted metaphorically as a kind of binding agent, a factor integrating the other, material and non-material forms of capital; b) in the public sphere, social capital coordinates individual and collective actions, allowing "participants to act together more effectively to pursue shared objectives" (Putnam, 1995, p. 664-665) , determining the scale of citizens' involvement and complementing the deficiencies of formal institutions. activity in growth centers; e.g., metropolitan areas (Krugman 1991; Gorzelak 2008) . From economic debates emerges an ambiguous role of human capital in the processes of economic convergence. Depending on the assumptions being made (neoclassical versus endogenous growth theory) and operating conditions (practice), it can either increase or decrease the chances of economic convergence (Jabłoński 2012) . Human capital boosts the growth of the areas that are able to take advantage of this attribute. In this context, the challenge as far as the processes of economic convergence are concerned is to identify the key development factors for a given area, ensure their appropriate level and structure, and create operating conditions that enable them to increase the chance of bridging the income gap. The aggravation of uneven development is likely to have significant social and economic costs. This leads to the incomplete or inadequate use of the production potential of peripheral areas; and in the long term, it disrupts the allocation of resources throughout the economic system. The outlined challenge also remains valid for the Polish economy, where the differences in living standards have built up between regions basically from the beginning of the transformation period.
Considering the rationale, the subject matter explored in this study is the role of human and social capital in shaping the processes of regional development in Poland. The study is aimed at seeking answers to the questions of whether and to what extent the characteristics of human and social capital development impeded or fostered the achievement of convergence in the living standards (GDP per capita) in regional systems (NUTS-2). The reflections are based on a data analysis of the Polish Central Statistical Office (GUS) and periodic panel studies "The Social Diagnosis." The following tools were used: a multidimensional statistical exploratory analysis -a cluster analysis (Ward's, k-means); linear ordering -as well as a correlation analysis; and measures of statistical dispersion. Given the availability of data describing the social capital in the regions, the analysis covered the years period of 2002-2014 2 .
Methodology
Research addressing the issue of economic convergence usually starts by determining whether β-convergence occurs, implying that areas with lower GDP per capita show a faster rate of change of this measure (Kusideł 2013 
where: y j,t -GDP per capita (in constant prices) of region j at time t, X j,t -vector of explanatory variables, α 0 , γ, θ -regression coefficients, α j -fixed-region effects, m t -fixed (annual) time effects, e j,t -error term of the specification. These studies also demonstrate the likelihood of the so-called club convergence occurring in Poland; i.e., the reduction of growth disparities in narrower clusters (clubs) of regions that are more homogeneous due to their structural characteristics.
Regarding Poland, however, econometric tools are of limited use in verifying the hypothesis of the occurrence of the club convergence due to the small number of regions within clubs (Dańska-Borsiak 2011, p. 202). For preliminary determination of whether Polish regions can create the so-called convergence clubs in the current study, exploratory data analysis tools were used (such as a cluster analysis) with the aim of identifying the most-homogeneous clusters of regions according to pre-set parameters. The grouping was based on the variables used in the basic version of the conditional β-convergence equation: GDP per capita, capital expenditure per employee (expressed in constant prices from the year 2000), and population growth rate. Ward's method and the k-means method were used.
To answer the question of whether the changes in GDP per capita in regions were related to human and social capital after 2002 (and if so, to what extent), indicators were selected to diagnose the condition of both capitals (Tab. 1).
The operationalization of human capital was based on the definition stemming from the reflections by T.W. Schultz (1961) and G.S. Becker (1975) , according to which (in broad terms) human capital includes knowledge, skills, health, and vital energy, which are the carriers of a person, society, or nation (Domański 1993, p. 10) . Two fundamental dimensions of this capital were distinguished: knowledge and skills as well as health. The operationalization of social capital was based on the concept by R. Putnam (1995) and F. Fukuyama (1997) , according to which social capital is embedded in the quantity and quality of social relations; its structure is subdivided into three dimensions: normative (trust and social norms), behavioral (active citizenship), and structural (formal and informal networks functioning in society 3 ). 8 Performance of public administration institutions -"You have had to use connections or other ways to deal with some formal matter" -percentage of respondents claiming "often"
In order for the used diagnostic variables to have a positive value on the construction of the taxonomical measure of human capital, the rate of natural increase for each region and each year was increased by a constant (a = 3).
Source: own study
Cluster analyses (Ward's method, k-means method) were used to seek answers to the following questions:
-Do similarities of regions in terms of human capital coincide with the ones specific to social capital? -Are there similarities between the clustering of regions by traditional factors of economic development and their possession of human and social capital?
The Pearson coefficients of correlation between the variables of human and social capital and the level and changes in GDP per capita were also calculated. On this basis, conclusions were made regarding the cohesion in the development of human and social capital in regional space in Poland and their relationship to economic development.
In accordance with the theoretical prerequisites, the nature of the variables from Table 1 was determined as follows. As far as stimulants are concerned, higher values of variables contribute to the increase of human and social capital, whereas for destimulants, the direction of impact is reverse. In order to harmonize the nature of the variables, destimulants were transformed into stimulants by inverting the values of the characteristics (Młodak 2006, p. 34) . The ability of discriminatory variables was verified by adopting a critical value of the coefficient 
where:
x ij,t -shall mean the value of i stimulant in j region in t year, z ijt -the values of the standardized stimulants.
As a basis for normalization, the maximum value of i in the group of all regions throughout the considered period was used. The advantage of the presented formula is that the transformed variables retain the primary level of variability. In addition, the values of z ij are normalized in interval [0,1] and may be compared inter-periodically.
To get an overall picture of the deployment of human and social capital in the regional space, a synthetic measure of human and social capital was calculated for each region (Strahl 2006, p. 
Economic polarization of Polish regions
The results of clustering regions by capital expenditure per employee, rate of population growth, and GDP per capita (Tab. 5 The clustering of regions was conducted on the basis of standardized variables. The analysis of variance showed that, among the adopted variables, the population growth rate is not statistically significant in determining the affiliation of regions to their respective clusters. The cluster analysis was also performed using the original data. In 2002 in both variants of the clustering, a similar composition of clusters was obtained, whereas in 2014, differences in the classification of regions were recorded. In Table 1 , symbol * indicates the results of the cluster analysis performed on the basis of the original data.
In the following years, the distinctness of Mazovia could clearly be seen, as this one-element set was better equipped with traditional production factors (as compared to the rest of the country). Other regions formed three distinct clusters with a relatively stable composition. The cluster including the western regions (Lower Silesia, Wielkopolskie, Silesia) stood out due to their developed urban agglomerations (Wroclaw, Poznan, Katowice). In comparison to the rest of the country, the uniqueness of the eastern regions (Lubelskie, Podkarpackie, Podlaskie, Swietokrzyskie, Warmia-Masuria) generally classified into one cluster; and the fact that they were least-equipped in the traditional factors of economic development was also noticeable.
Exploratory cluster analysis revealed a pattern involving the creation of groups of similar regions that increasingly drifted apart over the subsequent years. At the same time, diverging trends can be observed within each cluster. During the analyzed period, the level of uneven development decreased among the eastern regions, remained the same among the western ones, and increased among those from Cluster No. 3.
The observed regularities indicate the possibility of the club convergence phenomenon occurring in Poland. They outline the two clubs created by the western regions (metropolitan) and the eastern ones. It should be taken into account that the multidimensional exploratory analysis tools used are not sufficient to confirm such a convergence; they only show certain symptoms of such a regularity. Nevertheless, the findings presented are partly consistent with the conclusions of P. Kliber (2011, p. 5), who distinguished two convergence clubs in the spatial development of Poland: the western regions and the regions with metropolitan areas. On the other hand, E. Kusideł (2013, p. 132) indicated that convergence clubs are created due to the prosperity of the regions, and Mazovia strives to attain a separate (higher) level of growth path.
Human and social capital versus regional diversity
In 2002-2014 6 , Polish regions were increasingly equipped in human and social capital, as testified by the growing values of the aggregate measures as well as the majority of analytical indicators of these capitals. Such trends were generally followed by each cluster of regions, distinguished by the characteristics of human capital (Tab. 3) and social capital (Tab. 4). The growth of human capital resulted from the improvement of indicators diagnosing knowledge and competencies as well as the health of the inhabitants (only the indicators describing demographic processes deteriorated -the rate of natural increase, demographic dependency ratio). Changes in social capital were due to the improvement of those indicators describing citizenship and formal social networks. In line with theoretical prerequisites, the normative dimension turned out to be the least-susceptible to change.
Within an upward trend of human and social capital common to most regions in 2002-2014, significant changes occurred in those clusters of regions identified as similar because of the characteristics of the capitals in question. The composition of clusters was less stable than in the case of traditional factors of development (Tab. 2). This can be partly explained by the fact that, in 2002-2014, the level of regional disparities for human and social capital was lower than for the traditional economic factors; thus, even a small regional differentiation in the pace of change of human or social capital indicators could affect the regions' affiliation to their respective clusters (Tab. 2).
Nevertheless, the values of the variation coefficients based on the quartile deviation indicate that, in 2014, regional variations regarding human and social capital remained at a level similar as in 2002. In addition, when it comes to the structure of human capital, it can be seen that, in 2002-2014, regional differences in terms of education increased, and the regions have become more-and-more alike due to the health of their inhabitants. As for social capital, the largest interregional variations concerned the level of generalized trust, the relatively smallest ones being observed in the behavioral construct of this capital. For all components of social capital, the level of variations observed in 2015 was similar to those from 2003.
The analysis of variance sheds further light as to which variables had a statistically significant impact on determining the composition of the respective clusters. When it comes to human capital, that was the case for all of the elements shown in Table 3 except for the following: the rate of natural increase and (unexpectedly, perhaps) the proportion of people with tertiary-level educational attainment. As for social capital -almost all variables had a statistically significant impact on determining the composition of the respective clusters (the except was the active exercise of functions in organizations, and in 2003 also the activity on behalf of the local community).
In the clustering of regions by characteristics of human capital, a trend to merge the regions with very well-developed urban agglomerations and academic centers into a single cluster was increasingly noticeable in the subsequent years. It is much more difficult to identify a trend for the grouping of regions by social capital. In this cross-sectional analysis, the distinctness of Warmia-Masuria can clearly be seen, showing a higher level of general social trust and significantly lower indicators of active citizenship and the functioning of social networks (when compared to the other regions). The resulting division of regions into those with higher and lower social capital is largely consistent with the one presented in "The Social Diagnosis" (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) . The biggest discrepancies concerned the Podkarpackie and Kujawy-Pomerania regions (in "The Social Diagnosis", Podkarpackie was ranked among the regions that were best-equipped with social capital, and Kujawy-Pomerania was placed among the regions that were below average values for Poland). However, according to sociologists, the dividing line for social capital runs cross-sectionally: East-West and village-city (an agrarian-modern society versus a modern-postmodern one) (Cierniak-Szóstak 2012; Gorzelak, Jałowiecki 2010).
Comparing the grouping of regions by human capital and social capital, it is hard to see similarities between the two combinations. There is no basis to conclude that regions with a higher human capital form clusters with higher social capital nor that lower human capital coexists with a lower social capital; such correlations are visible when comparing European countries (Wosiek 2016) or at an individual level (Czapiński, Panek, 2013, p. 269-280) .
However, certain similarities can be seen between the clusters distinguished for their human capital or for their traditional factors of development. They consist in the fact that the regions belonging to Clusters No. 1 and 2, with a relatively high GDP per capita, were at the same time in the set of regions with a relatively high human capital. The regions with relatively lower human capital showed an average or relatively lower saturation with traditional development factors. Such similarity cannot be seen between the grouping of regions by social capital and traditional development factors. In the group of regions with a high social capital, there were regions with both high GDP per capita (Mazovia) and low (Swietokrzyskie). This would indicate that the processes of regional development from 2002 through 2015 were linked to human capital to a greater extent and to social capital to a lesser one.
The question arises as to what extent human capital was a factor or a result of the economic development. The conducted grouping shows that high human capital was not a sufficient factor to achieve a high level of income -a set of areas with high human capital (Clusters No. 1 and 2) was formed by the regions with diversified GDP per capita. On the other hand, in the group of regions with a higher GDP per capita, there were only those with a higher human capital. This would suggest that the impulses running in the direction of "level of GDP per capita to human capital" prevailed in the correlation between human capital and economic development. Moving on to the next stage of development, the economy reported increasingly higher requirements for human capital, thus stimulating its changes. -human and social capital were more-largely-related to the level of GDP per capita than to the stimulation of its change (rate of growth). Human capital showed a greater impact on GDP per capita and its growth rate than social capital. However, there is a stimulating impact of human capital (a higher proportion of people with a tertiary level of educational attainment) and social capital (a positive attitude towards democracy) on economic growth when the threshold of statistical significance is set at 10%; -higher evaluation ratings of human capital coexisted with higher GDP per capita, and links with the component describing the knowledge and expertise were stronger than those with the health of the inhabitants; -coexistence of a high GDP per capita and high ratings for social capital was observed for the index describing the attitude towards democracy, and for an active participation in associations. A poor performance of public administration institutions turned out to be an inhibitor. The level of generalized trust fostered a higher GDP per capita (but with a significance level of 10%). 4 , hc 5 , hc 6 , hc 7 and sc 1 , sc 2 , sc 3 , sc 4 , sc 5 , sc 6 , sc 7 , sc 8 -see Table 1 .
Source: own calculations
Conclusions
Based on the studies conducted, several conclusions can be made:
1. In 2002-2014, the similarities among the regions in terms of human capital did not coincide with those distinctive of social capital. This may indicate an insufficient cohesion in the development of these two forms of capital in the Polish regional space. This would also suggest that these two forms of capital were substitutable to each other rather than complementary, making it difficult to effectively use the potential of the local human and social capital to stimulate development processes. The rule of substitution of social capital with human capital -resourcefulness and entrepreneurship of the inhabitants -is valid for the entire country of Poland. Nevertheless, the scope of this substitutability varies in respective regions and is conditioned by their presenting both forms of capital. 2. There are certain similarities between the clustering of regions by traditional factors of economic development and by the characteristics of human capital, but there was no major compatibility between the division of regions by social capital and their being equipped with classic productive factors. The results of the correlation analysis confirmed a stronger link of the processes of economic development in regions with human capital than in those with social capital, whereby there is evidence indicating that it was rather a higher level of economic development that stimulated changes in human capital ("suction" effect for qualified personnel) and the reverse impact of human capital on the change in GDP per capita was weaker. 3. There were no converging trends in human and social capital development in regional systems. Moreover, when it comes to the educational component of human capital (most-strongly associated with the level and changes in GDP per capita), there was an increase in regional variations during the analyzed period and a trend for those regions with very well-developed urban agglomerations and academic centers to merge into a single cluster was noticeable. It can be assumed that this component of human capital could have had more of a polarizing impact than a converging one. The activation of this trend might have been impacted by the conditions created for the functioning of human capital -greater complementarity with the physical capital in connection with more-advanced regional structures of production. The social capital did not mitigate nor strengthen the polarizing impact of human capital. Therefore, there was no confirmation to the hypothesis that intangible factors -human and social capitals -contributed to the convergence in living standards among regions in Poland in 2002-2014.
